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Arrest of Students
Will Be Challenged

Last weekend 13 young men and their dates were anested at a
drinking party near Oviedo. One was charged with contributing to the
delinquency of minors, and the rest were charged with possession of
alcohol by minors.
Most of these people are students of a Chi Alpha cookout cal'lcelled
at FTU, and ten of the men are Chi by the weather, and was on the
Alpha brothers, and two ate private property of one of the
pledges. However, according to a brothers' unCle."
Chi Alpha officer, this wa not a
The group was arrested by
fraternity party. "It was the result Constable Chester Boyd, and will
be tried on February 24, before
Judge John Mahaffey. Judge
Mahaffey is also a professor of
business administration at FTU.
The Chi Alpha officer stated that
"The police handlt.d the situation
very poorly. The students were not
even informed of their rights." The
A long-standing FTU prayer was defendants have lawyers, and the
answered this week when it learned XA officer said they were hoping
that the State Department of the case would be dismissed
Transportation has approved the because "they were done a gross
installation of a stop light at the injustice."
corner of East Highway 50 and
XA has been meeting with Dean
A MODERN Romeo was Skip Vandyrc the other
Halfway up, he groaned, "She'd better be beautiful'',
Alafaya Trail.
Proctor, the dean of men, and the night. Challenged to scale the wall of the girls' dorm
then coninued his climb. To see what happened as
The corner is most heavily used XA officer state , "Hopefu11y, Dean to attract the attention of an unnamed Juliet, Skip
Fu TU re Photographer Jim Lehman viewed it, turn to
by students on their way to and Proctor will treat us fairly ."
started clambering up the wall like a human fly.
page 3, 4 and 5.
from the campus and has been the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -scene of numerous accidents in the
past.
FTU administrators have been
trying for sometime to have a light
We Live in the Present
placed there .
The transportation department By the Past, but
had delayed the placemen t of a
for the . ..
An FTU st ud ent fr~m Chuluola
light at the int ersection un t il a
survey of its use was taken .
was a rrested last wee k in his
Sem inole County a partm ent and
Presumably, the survey showed
just how much traffic flowed
cha rged with possess io n o f LSD .
through the intersection, b ecause
J o hn David Ha nd was ta ke n in to
DOT sent a letter to FTU Vice
custody and placed unde r $5,000
President for Business Affairs, John
bail aft.er age n ts fro m vario us state
FTU, Ofllftclo. Florido
Vol. 2 Na. 17
February 20, 1970
Philip Goree explaining t hat the
a nd lo ca l la w e nf orc me n t
signal would be in place wi thin two
d p a rt me n Ls ra id d Lhe apartment.
mont hs.
Me mbers o f Lhe Florida Bu reau
Tech has also b een trying to
of Law Enforcem en t, t he Seminole
convince the st a te t hat A lafaya
Co un ty Sheriff's Dep t., and t he
shou ld be wi dened to four lanes of
Or lan do Po lice De p t. were see n
traffic. Again the hangup has been
s arching through garbage cans
that t here was insufficient travel on
oulsi d th apartment, presumably
looking r r vidence that drugs
the road to justify four-laning it.
were in the vicini Ly.
The survey at the in tersection may
The fficers said later that the
cha n e some minds in Tallaha see.
apartm nt was being used as a
supply. d pot for a large scale drug
operation.

Alafaya Tr.

Switched On

. . . . . . ._..,.....lllllllllllllUM

Student Busted
On Acid C~.arge

A Poli e Institute
Requested At FT U

Campus
Glances
P r e siden t and Mrs. Millican
would like to personally meet as
many FTU stud ents as p ossible, and
so on Tuesday, F ebr uary 24, 10:30
a .m. t hey cord ially invite all
students to a coffee in the
President 's Dining Ro om in the
Village Cen ter.

A blue ribbon Law Enforcem nt Commit.le , me ting at TU Friday,,
has r commended the creation or an Inslit.ut of Criminal Justic aL Lhe
university.
Purpo e of the institute, . nvi ion d by Commitl e Chairman Dr.
Charles Unkovic, would be to off r
a stud y program to persons in law charge of the Whit House Guard
enforcement, corrections and ha. be n di u sed as a pos ible
parole fields leading to some type director ror lhe in tit.ute.
of degree.
Dr. Unkovic, head of th FTU
The institut would be the only Sociology D pl. explained the
one of its kind in the state instit.ute could be created by the
u n iversity system.
univer ·it.y without. the red tap of
Although the recommendation going through the Board or
must go through a series of formal Regents, a proc ss that could take
presentations before it. is officially as long as a year.
accep ted , the F uTUre learned I.hat
"It would b
a very fluid
a for mer secret service agent, in organization," Dr. Unkovic told the

FTU's Morrie Eiseman-

The Wide, Wild World

Of A Rock Producer

Monie E isenman is bringi ng
Pacific Ga'> and Electric to Orlan do .
Morrie isn't an industrialist luring
a large utilities fir m into t he area,
but he i a switched on yo ung ma n.
PG&E, as it is lovin gly kn o wn in
underground rock circles, is a
musical aggregation of renown.
Maybe Morrie Eisenm an w ill be
more famo us some day as o ne of
the youn gest, successfu l producers
in the b usiness, b ut righ t now , the
19-year·old FTU fres hma n fro m
Miami d oesn't have Lime to worry
about fame. He's Loo busy trying to
get everything ready for hi s first
show ever o n Saturd ay , F eb . 28 at
the Orlan do Sports S tad ium.
"It's go ing to be a on e-nigh t.
festival, not just another ro ck gro up
entertaini ng," Morrie said , as he
fi ddled with his beads. Mor rie
dresses Mod , talk s upb eat a nd has
s om e de fini te ideas o n rock
festivals.
" I was sick and t ired of paying
$5 and $ 6 a ticket to listen t o some
group pl ay a single, one -hour set .
Th at's no t hing but a corney
co ncert , and I figu res I could do
better. "
Trying to build a better rock
fest ival was Morrie's bag, and with
$1,500 of his own and plus some
money from friends who believed
as he did, the diminutive dynam1
put together a most unusual show.
PG&E will play two hours of
music. In all there will be six solid
hours of rock. Chairs on the floor
of the huge arena will be removed

commilt •s, which i 0mpri d of
ar a law
nforcem nt.
nd
rr ct.ions pe pie.
He ·aid that cour
present.ly
offered by th univer ity and those
offer d by the inslituL cou ld b
int rehanged, as coul d p rsonnel.
"Th n ed of law nf rcement
haven 'l be n r a liz d in
enLra l
Fl rida," th Socio logi t tat d.
Funds for the institute w uld
come from a larg law enforcem e n t
grant received last year b y Dr.
Unkovic' D partm nt.
Th
institut , alt h oug h
(Con t inued on Page 8)

CAMPUS GLANCES

Sine
windows had to be
r placed in the new ad mi nislraLion
bui lding (a c ntract r's goof}.
moving day ror th building may be
delayed until April , administrators
were saying this we k .
-o·
A com m ittee appointed to
d evelop a black stud ies p rogram aL
Tech has been re port.ed ly talking to
at lea t one ar a black leader about
lhe possibilities of his teaching
co urses here.
-o-

D r. Leoni da Sarakatsannis of
Lhe FTU Music D epartment, wil l be
in a concert Marc h at :30 pm at
t.he Science Au d itorium.

fo r d ancing. Morrie h as hired a
p ro fes i onal ligh l
how from
Brevard Coun ty and has arra nged a
numb e r of booths d ispl aying
leathe r goods and boutique items.
Tickets will be $3 in advanc e
(you can ge t. them fro m the s tud ent
center secretary in Lhe Library
Building. ) arrd $3.5 0 at I.he stadium
before the s how aL 7 :30 p .m.)
" It will be a great how , if I can
pull everythi ng off," Morrie
grinn ed , "bul I may have a nervous
breakdown before. I just wa n ted to
show peopl e it could be done fo r
the ri t.cheous price o f $ 3."
If he is succes ful, Morrie has
planned ano ther fesitval two weeks
from the first. This one will fea t ure
Sweetwater.
Eisenman is a busines major
who
is
l ea nin g t oward
communications. Right now , he is
leaning away from a ca ree r as a
show promoter. " Too many
headaches," he says.
Beside his st udies , Morrie ran for
Frreshman class president on a
"Love is the answer" ticket , led a
Mori torium Day peace march and
is stal·ting a weekly rock show on
WLOF Radio next week .
How does he find time for all his
activities?
"I don't," Morrie admitted sadly,
shaking his curly head .
0 n e had the immediate
impression that Morrie Eisenman
in hand, Morrie would like to promote a 36-hour
Eisenman is a young, show day. At the rate he's going, don't be
promoter on the a-go-go.
surprised if he won't do it some
day.

1
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Editorials
Government In The Dark?
Contrary to "government in the sunshine," last week's Student
Government meeting approached "government in the dark," as the
majority of Senators proved their boredom, impatience, and ignorance
of the SG constitution and Robert's Rules of Order.
The problems were:
Addendums, or one sentence statements of clarification, were tacked
on to Senate bills 2-2,2-3, and 2-4. The clarified bills should have been
resubmitted, as several Senators pointed out, rather than chancing
losing and misinterpreting the addendums.
The correct procedure and form for submitting bills and statues were
ignored. When a motion was made to send the statutes in question back
to the Statutes and Procedure Committee (to put them in the correct
form), the motion was defeated 12 to 8 on a roll-call vote.
There was weak control from the chair during discussion and the
voting on bills and statutes.
During a financial report, it was explained that the administration ·
had significantly changed the original budget which SG had approved.
However, neither the SG Budget Committee nor the Senate at large had
been informed of these changes.
Ignorance and haste should not be the qualities of any Student
Government representative. If SG is run on these principles this year,
not only does this set a weakening precident, but when a mafority of
alert and aggressive Senators is elected, they will spot the many
loopholes in bills going through now. It will then be their right and
duty to correct them, even if it means completely wiping out several
years of hard work and legislation. This nobody wants and it can easily
be prevented.
ODD

';J..-'2..0-10

BUT, 1. got this stomach ache with my food card. Why can't I use it to get cured?

rlt7ie

Temporary Lots Pondered
With the great amount of construction being done on the FTU
campus, the word "temporary" seems to have taken on new meaning.
There are temporary sidewalks which will one day disappear as some
unsuspecting student walks on them. There are temporary roads which
will probably someday become untemporary roads. And there are
temporary parking lots.
.
.
The question is -- who knows what a temporary parkm~ lo~ 1s and
what isn't? Everything looks the same. And where th re 1s dirt that
doesn't look like it will sink in if a pin is dropped, there are cars parked.
It stands to reason though-when there are more cars than there are
paved parking spaces, what else can be used?
what else can be used?
And where there are cars parked in the dirt, there are inevitably
parking tickets. It's almost as though a poll is taken every once in a
while and all the cars on the particular temporary parking lot selected
by the poll receive tickets. These tickets are received to the dismay of
the studen~ who get them. If a dirt space is not marked " no parking"
how are students supposed to know? Tbe an wer - they find out when
they pay their tickets.
At the same mne there is a great deal of speeding going on in the
15-30 mile per hour sections of campus. Wouldn't it be more
constructive to make an attempt to curb the speeding problem rather
than hand out tickets for parking?
You can't monetarily or physically injure property, car , or people
by parking in the dirt spaces. But one of these days there i going to b
an accident if the speed of cars travelling on campus and toward
Alafaya Trail isn't lessened. The speed limits were s t for th saf ty of
everyone travelling on campus. H wouldn ' t be a bad idea to abide by
them.
LJM

Ca11_1pus
Glances
All student who are licen d radio
amateurs or just interested in ham
radio should contact Tom By rs
either on campus or by calling
843·5 74. Hopefully if enough
people are inter sted 1 an amateur
radio ta tion could b se t up on
campu for u by lice n d ·tuden
during their fr e tim .

Gregory Tickets On Sale March 9th
Dick Gregory, comedian, author, lecturer, and actor, will app ar
Monday night, April 6, at 8:30 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Ro~m. The
Village Center is s~heduling the Multi-Purpos~ R~om . beca~~ 1t. has a
greater seating capacity than the Science Aud1tonum m ant1c1pat1on of
Gregory's charisma and appeal to satirical nature. A question and
youth. Admission may be restricted answer session will follow.
to FTU students, faculty, and staff
Dick Gregory is a man with a
because of the limited capacity of message of freedom and equality
450 to 500 seats. A nominal for the entire human race. He ha
admission price of 50 cents may spent more time in southern jails,
also be charged, as another measure marched in more demonstrations,
to restrict the size of the audience. prevented more racial violence, and
The Village Center plans to first worked harder for the rights of the
hold a banquet for Gregory, then Negro than any other entertainer in
feature an introductory film about America. His autobiography,
Chicago during the Democratic "Nigger", has become a best seller
Convention. Gregory will then be and his new book "Sermons" looks
introduced and will speak on the as if it will be an even bigger
issues of today. His speeches are success. His message is vital Lo the
enlightening, entertaining, and of a fight for equality in this country

WHEN the signs on the mens' and womens' room
doors disappeared mysteriously, students panicked
until they figured out which was which with the help

and his experi nc
d finitely
fir t-hand. Nam d a Lh man most
ha~ed by" the Ku Klux Klan he
quipped, Th y 1re
out of slyl •.I
think they ar the only ~eople. m
the country 11who aren t using
colored heets.
The Village Cent r Board will
place on sale March 9 700 t icket..
The c t per Licket will e 50 cent .
Each student, faculty and taff
m mber showing his card at the
Village Cent r will be allow d to
buy a m& ..<imum of two tickets. If
the 700 tickets are sold before Lhe
perforrnanc , no tickets will b sold
at the door . If there ar any tickets
unsold before that night, they will
be placed on sale at the door on a
first come, first serve basis.

of some hastily drawn signs. Now, they are wondering
what is behind the middle door, neatly labeled "IT".
Note the picture. It's not reassuring.

7~

'Glass Menagerie'
Shatteringly Good
By CHRIS VAN ORMER
No stage curtain is

Ordinariness and useless tired
advice sum up the good natured
gentleman caller. Jim Fay plays it
an average person who is
momentarily caught in an ackward
ituation . Relief is felt when he
leave the cene , becau e of the way
he backs out of it. He t oo, is
helpless in aiding the situation that
t h worn n ar in.
The pl yers work well together.
1 d chang
are sudden and
haltering. The bits of day-to-day
hum r ar
wryly played and
contribut to the understanding.
Th r
omewhat constant
allu i n to the symbolism of glass.
•'Th
Glas
Ienagerie ' is
rtaining
and
A T m Win g 1 Id, R n F me e n
ha s in ff ct, two par s : n of th ught-provoking, and well worth
narration and on of p rticipalion. at nding.
f his diff ring
A comp ri n
performanc can b drawn. F rne
CAMPUS GLANCES
is mor al e e when he int rac
with the other play r than h i
Th
Language and Literature
when h ·tand in a potlight and Club of FTU will meet Thursday,
xplain
th
ituation. Th
F bruary 26, at P. 1. in GC 125.
narration i m r
far cital, whil Dr. Ro Brackney a profe or here
the memory r -enactm n i a at FTU will peak on "Teaching
portrayal of a y ung man, an Engli h in the 1970 s' The
a ceti , po t-Lype, trapp d by a Languag and Literature Club a
trange dom ti
ituation. F rn
n wly form d organization ha Dr.
i appr priately ullen cynical, and Stuart Oman a faculty advi or,
de pond nt. H e ms to humor the and Dr. Riley a co- pon or. Any
other m mbers of the family, but
Ludent intere t d in joining may
gradually grows mor
apathetic
contact Dr. Oman
nne L nch or
toward th m. Thi
gradual
transition climax s in hi leaving John ullum. The meeting is open
to all intere ted
tudents and
them, and hi
reason
ar
faculty.
understandable.
Ann Lloyd, the moth r is at first
the mo t convincing character. he
is a faded
ou them b Ile, and
handl
Lhe accent well. he flow
and gushe . This is amu ing at fir t,
but do s not w ar w ll. Her
off-stage tatem nt ar t.oo spac d. Editor in-Chief . . .. . . . . Linda Mattel
Her concern for her children turns Acting Associat
to badgering. She becom
their Editor . . . . . . . . . • . .Chri Van Ormer
Ed i tor . . . . . . . . Chuck S ithel
source of affliction. Mi Loyd is Photo
Assistant Photographer ..• Jim L hman
best when she reminisces about her Layout nd Makeup
youth and her 17 gentlem n
Director . . . . . . . . . . John Gholdston
caller . H r optimism i
o Acting Sports
Editor . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . J ff Pipp i n
unreali tic that. the ultimat blows Advertising
Manager . . . John Cannavino
hit hard, because he i a dr amer Art Critic . . . . . . . . Barbara A. Pietrzak
who live in the past and the future. Staff Artist .. .. . . . . . . . . Jim Nordby
Mgr. . . . . . . . Nancy Smith
The costuming in the final scene, Circulation
Reporters : Nancy Smith , D rio H. Ang I ,
where he appear as a buffoon
Mary Anna Jackson, Eva A msey, James
quickly tates her whol !if .
' Wald, Ann Lynch, Jeff Pippin, Vivian

fture

Laura, the isLer, i inward and
deep. Yet, Linda Sing r plays more
on I.he weakness of th chara ter
than the Lhought.fulnes . She
rn
to be a clinging vine and this limit
the sympathy, although her
fragileness ha impact. The rol i
difficult because it requires b ing
totally
helple s.
The
unobtrusiveness portrayed makes
Laura more a part of the set than
an actual character. Perhaps this
was intended. She is well identified
with the glass collection.

Herr , Dee D. D cker 1 H nry Popkin
Advisor . . . . . . . . . .. . • Todd Persons
Tho
" FuTUr "
is ' the
weekly
newspap r
of Florida Technological
University at Ori ndo, Florid • The
FuTUre
Is published
by
President
Charles N . Millican and written and
edited by and for the students at Florida
Technological Univ rsity.
The FuTUre res rves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted, All letters must b ar the full
name and addres
of th
person (or
persons) submitting them, Names will be
withheld on request. Address all letters
to : Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Bo
26267,
Orlando, Florlda, 32816,
Entered as second class matter at the
post office at Orlando, Fla.
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Uncle Sam Needs You;
Or, Hello Ft. Benning
By John Gholdston

There comes a time in every
American male's life when he is
posed with the problem of serving
hi country in an Armed Forces
capcity. Most students are afforded
the pleasure of being exempt from
the draft but a few selected souls
are not as fortunate. Realizing this
fact, coupled with the fact that a
deferment only delays, and does
not eliminate the opportunity to
serve one's country, the FuTUre
decided to actually have one
reporter go through an Armed
Forces pre-induction physical and
warn all prospective lA's of the
terror that lies ahead.
The following report is what he
filed with us upon his return last
Monday night. The facts are
accurate and the tatements are
true. Only the names have been
changed to protect the guilty.

The Day Begins
The day started out like no other
day I can remember. Mainly
because I had to be at the draft
board at 6:00 in the morning but
partially becau e my mind was
filled with the tale and tories of
others who had endured what I wa
about to undergo.
I should have been able to
immediately figure out for my elf
what lay ahead since everyone
going for the physical that day,
ome 25 of us, had to stand in line
and be counted seven time . Thi
took nearly an hour. We finally
boarded the awaiting Greyhound
Bus and settled down to another 15
minute wait. During thi period the
bus driver toad outside the bus
talking to the recruiting sergeant.
Then suddenly, without
provocation or even a glance back,
the driver bounded onto the bus,
closed the door, put the vehicle in
gear and
tarted slowly rolling
forward. I was totally befuddled as
to what would prompt the
heretofore slow-moving driver to
take this curious action. My
question was answered as suddenly
there came a pounding on the door
of the bus. There was a young man
outside the bus who was desirous of
being inside. The driver stopped the
bus and opened the door as the
sergeant began to get the man's
name and number. After some
deliberation the driver and the
sergeant, decided to let the poor
soul in. At which time the bus
driver got off the bus and rejoined
the sergeant, the two of which
enjoyed a good hearty laugh. THE
WHOLE TlllNG HAD BEEN A
PUT ON!! They simply wanted to

ven noticed.
Th n the "M nt I T st" b gan.
And shortly thereaft r it ended. To
say much more would be saying too
much. I still c nt nd that I would
hav gott n a b tter s ore if I had
known how to take a carburetor·
apart. A it wa I g t 93 out f 1 00
right and wa lauded as having the
highe t cor out of the 160 some
odd who took th t st at th ame
time. (I do not us "som odd"
My fears were not groundles . lightly. They w r in fact almost all
When we finally arrived at the odd.)
induction cent r somewhet·
betwe n Green Cove Spring and
Jacksonville we were handed our
army
paper and very politely told, and I
called
quote, "Do not wrinkle fold crea e
a
bend roll or otherwi e mutulate
these forms since they must be
AS HE clings to the cracks in the wall, Skip raps on the window of
processed later. Pleas wait there
the girl's room.
until you are notified diff rently."
I imagine the wait would not
have been nearly as bad if it had
not been outside, in the rain, for an
hour and a half. But it wa , and o
were we.
We were finally moved inside
when the bus from Ki imm e
arrived and ushered to a large, very
warm room, wher we waited for
another hour for the bu
from
Tallahasse , Tampa, and om place
in G orgi to arrive. The army ha a
landing joke in th form f an
adage which goes 'hurry up and
IL is drizzly, it is rumy, lightning flashes through the sky, th mud has
wait " it took on a new m aning
inundal d my lair; it is ab autiful day. I hav be n invit d a a gu :;t lo
Monday and it' no Jon r funny
that gloriou , that w nd rful, that xhilaraling, that most curs d v nt
At all.
in Lb lives of all mat s A WEDDING.'
hap I in my doubl<>-breast d, pin-striped, padd d
Arriving al Lh
. hould r d, z ol uit, (
d, am I VPr handsom ), th bride cannot
r strain h r ag r ,hands from my " hart s Alias" type body. The
At long la t th ' T t r"
m
gr m ·an hardly r strain h r r train hi hands from her " harles
in. He informed us ( lhat is lh . of
Alla ' lyp body. A typical TU ·o-l'd i about Lo win another battl
u who were till awake) that w h ring l :t. W w r usn r d inl a
in h r never ~nding war ag, inst lh su Ct>ptibl , horny male.
were going to be t ted n our larg m tal r m wilh ab Jut ly
Und r h shimm ring rays of the light milling from th stained
mental ability. (He didn't
y it no ventilation, , uppos di t h Id
glass wind w ·Lands lh brid , a visi n of lov lin . s, virtu , and purity
exactly like that, in fact h t k th
und d wn t
minimum. W
However, the super eyes of lh
LIMY TOA hav ·een through this
about ten minut . t say it and w r th n : al d in thi r m with
fare . I, unlik th gr m. hav not uccumb d to the ignorance
didn't look up one . But that, in h ad . on and informed th l th
wrou thl by th pas ·io n· of love and romance. The matt d hair under
enc 1 what he id.) Originally I t mperatur was ·om wh r around
lb silky whit sl ckings of lh brid is obvious t the vision of the
had not be n lo king f rward to 1 2 but th. t w would nl bt• in
wary LI fY TOAD. Looking up from her loin , pa L her bulging obe e
this te t but th thi tim I w uld ther
b ut 1
minut s. For
lhigh., I cannot h Ip but w nder in amaz m nL al th round marks I ft
have
we I com d
a
Ii t l l
mphasi I ·hould like t point ou
by num r us ten-foot pol s. Muddy Lb ughls tr mp through the
band-to-hand combat to br ak the that two m n in th box with m
furr ws of my mind a to lh foe Lion f th groom' r d-tipped, white
monotony. The tester then b gan P~ d out from the h at. (N t only
cane.
to I.ell u , in so many words, that if did the te t not Loi:> but th y got
I py th mother f th bride itting ren ly, drooling on h r r nted
for some reason we did not feel lik the pleasure of laking th whole
fur piece as she gloats over the financial advantages of Lhis mutual
we could take the test today thing gain. l left th ar a, sin
I
m rging. Th falh r of the gr m si quietly in a catatonic late under
because of an illne s we could raise hate the ight f blo d.
a p w as he reminisce about hi long ago pa t mi take without which.
our hands and he would let us take
We w re finally all w d to
th re would be no groom to suffer the never ending trials of this
the test at a later time. Three hands reclothe and wer told whether we
wanton di play of ignoranc .
The final "I do" initial
th r fl x action of the Reverend's
shot up. The tester's eyes did nol. had pa d or not. If any did not
He then proceeded to pass the te ts pass they were told they would b
out t.r tched palm a he collect f r this d ed; a deed that will soon
pr ve to be the unholie t of hi act . Through a bower of rice and
out and I swear that if he did not brought back in about ix m nths
shr dd d toilet paper race the newly-wed couple, all the while, the
have to look up to find the handl to b
ret ted . The th ught of
on the door he would never have having to ndure the entir thing
groom grabbing great handfuls of rice f r tomorrow's breakfasL. (A tear
of adn ss trace a sl w twi ting path down my wart cheek). The final
lifted his eyes again. Needless to say again make my flesh crawl.
"I do" ha shocked the groom's senses back to reality, but alas it is too
the three who claimed they were
lat ---HE IS DOOMED!!!
too sick to take the test were never
0
Arriving at Mother Mudlark's Marital Memory Motel, the groom
r luctantly gives up the grand sum of $1.37 from his now empty wallet
Thos of us who did pass wer
into th weaty, clutching, hairy hands of Mother Mudlark. The night
then given a list of about 150
of night has finally c me! Marital bliss and sexual intrigue shall reign
name of rganizations which th
over t.he peaceful noise of four billion crickets, forty-three semi-trucks,
state department label d a
and tw
witching locomotives, broken only by the ound of an
"subversive". We w re asked if any
occasional flushing toilet..
of us wer memb rs of any of
Morning finally dawns and rinds th<' groom retching his guts into the
them. A few of the organizations,
nol·too-cl an local Port-0 -Let.
and these were the actual names as
get a good laught at the exp nse of
the late man. My Lord!, I thought
to mys lf, what kind of dummies
do they think we are? I soon found
out when I discovered that
everybody else in the bus wa
totally taken in by the farce. It wa
then I first suspected the type of
day I could expect.

Arrival!

lunch??

"Mental Test"

C m m ies S ta nd

up
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We I ave our groom with his head in th head, and his new bride
adjusting her boxer shorts. Do ye dare ponder the hte of this John Q.
Average couple??? Sit in thought and awe; and J vhall <'ontinue Lhis
factual tale of horror next week.
THE (retching) SLIMY TOAD

LEBANON IN SG OFFICE

By SAM ACKLEY
Students, have you seen the have an even better opportunity to
exhibit on Lebanon in the Student find more out about. this country
Government offices? Today, in the and the middle east, for one of FTU;s
Middle East, Lebanon is the only students, Ghassan Raad, is from
"uncommitted" country. Lebanon Lebanon and he ha set up an
is localed at the east end of the exhibit in Lhe Library Building in
Mediterranean, with Syria on the the Student Government office. At
east and north and with Israel on
present Ghassan is usually there
the south. The students at FT U
ready to answ r questions on the
Middle East in general and on
Lebanon in particular.
Russia ha made inroads into the
Mediterranean. This has been one
of Russia's goals since the time of
the Czars. Another of Russia' goals
OF ORANGE COUNTY
is the spreading of communism
Authorized Sales & Service
around the globe. The U.S. is
against this and the resull is the
Over 20 models to choose from
'global war" (this war amount to
On the spot bank financing
who has the most follower.). Thi
Factory trained mechanic
war i evident in the Middle East.
Ghassan feels Lebanon i the ke
Ideal Student transportation
to any type of successf~I
Enjoy prime parking spaces
infiltl"ation into the Middle East. A
on campus
look at any map of this area will
show that Lebanon is in the middl
Open 9-6 Tues. Thru Sat.
of Syria (one of the most, if not the
most, radical of the Arab countries)
6436 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, 277-6880
and Israel.

HONDA

•/ates t fashions
•wide select ion
•show your FTU ID card

they appeared on the list and not
merely from my imagination, were:
The Knigts of the White Camellia,
the Nature Friends of America, the
Idaho Pension Union, and The
Chopin Cultural Center. (Chopin
lovers of the world UNITE!)
For some reason the ride home
was not nearly as long as the ride
up, and not nearly as quiet. But
whatever else I do remember from
the trip I think I shall never forget
the answer chimed from the back
of the bus when our driver told us
"Your country needs you." His
response was simply, "So does my
mother."

\

for specia I privileges

s
downtown at 28 S. ORANGE AVENUE
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Grad. Committee
Includes Students
A Commencement Committee
las been formed to handle all
ietails of FTU's first and most
mportant graduation ceremony.
Graduation will be on June 14,
1970.
The Committee, which is
comprised of faculty, staff and
students includes;
Faculty Senate
Dr. David Block, College of
Engineering
Dr. Ernest Lytle, College of
Natural Sciences
Dr. Robert Rothberg, College of
Education
Dr. Charles Unkovic, College of
Humanities and Social Sciences
James Wilson, College of
1,.,_;.......:1-1 ,.....--1 Business Administration
At Large
Dr. George Schrader, College of
Engineering
Murray P. Barr, College of
Natural Sciences
.. WHO is it?" asks the startled young lady, as Skip tries to figure out
Dr. Douglas Brumbaugh, College
a way to make his grand entrance.
of Education
Dr. Lawrence Tanzi, College of
Humanities and Social Sciences
Dr. John Mahaffey, Jr., College
of Business Administration
Business Affairs
Rudolph Peruf
Ian Maxwell
Student Affairs
Barth Engert
Registrar/ Admissions
Edward Knight
Student Body
Richard Lancaster
Timothy Ackert
John Davis
Margaret Strouse
Alt mates
Robert Buttery
S phen Horr 11
Donald Badger

FTU Professor's Art Shown
In Winter Park Exhibit

Tech's Physical Plant
Vital Part of University

By LINDA METTEL
Greeks are really on the
move ... or at least they are trying.
After two weeks with a problem
not a lack of communication, the
IFC and Panhellenic Board have
agreed to sponsor a Greek Week.
Plans are presently in the
committee stages and the week of
Greek events will take place during
spring quarter.
·O·

Tri·K sorority has been super
busy! The group's service project,
which will continue all year, is
working with the Orange County
Parental Home. The pledges and
sisters are each taking as a "little
sister" a girl who lives at the home.
In conjunction with this project,
Tri·K helped TAU fraternity give
these children a picnic on January
31.
The following Tri·K pledges will
be initiated tomorrow: Linda
Brown, Diana Hayes, Liz Hebert,
Susan Hoeltke, Melanie Hurt, Cathy
Jannar, Pam McClain, Jill Suam,
and Sharon Smith.
Tri·K will hold a rush party for
new rushees Sunday evening. This
will be first activity for the new
sisters.
Pledge Susan Hoeltke was
recently chosen Phi Alpha Epsilon's
weetheart. Several Tri-K's have
ring on their left hands now and
are planning future weddings. Gail
Taylor and Roger Cooper became
engaged during fall quarter and will
be married March 20. Marilyn
Snyder i engaged t.o Tom King and
they will be married in June. Sue
Giesler is planning to be married
sometime later this year to Jim
Stringer.
A note to all Tri·K'er : Picture
ror the Peg us will be taken
F bruary 28.
L t Thursday was an eventful

·O·

Sororas Sorority helped the
Medic Home Center celebrate
Valentine's Day by distributing
Valentines to the patients. The girls
are happy to announce the
engagement of members Faren
Gibson, Jo Fekete and Kitty
Wallace. ·
·O·

This seems to be engagement
notice time for sororities! Fidel es
sister Georgianne Mollison is
engaged to Bob Copley, a student
at the University of Florida. They
plan to marry in August. Also Janet
Newdecker is engaged to Anthony
Wise and they will be married in
June.
Fiedles had Hell Night for
pledges last Friday night and
initiation is set for tonight.
-o·
Miss Susan Hoeltke was recently
selected Phi Alpha Epsilon's first
Sweetheart. Besides being a PAE
little sister, she is a Tri·K pJege, an
FTU cheerleader, and works part
time as a hostess at Disney World.
The fraternity is honored to have
Prof. Robert Bledsoe, a SAE alumni
and Professor in the Political
Science Department, as their
faculty advisor.
PAE pledge elected officers last
week. They are: President, Fred
Wheeler; Vice President, Jerry Frey;
ecretary, Drew Jonocko, and S
Sergeant-at-Arms, Bruce Carr.
-0·

TEP fraternity recently elected
officers for 1970. They are:
Chancellor, Robert Anthony; Vice
Chancellor, Steve Barnoske; Scribe,
Henry Tamm, and Corresponding
Secretary, Mike Whidden. The
brothers of Tau Epsilon Rho are
also proud to welcome Dr. J. C.
Brophy as faculty advisor. TEP

Campus
Glances
Help us

.,
ALL WET •
YOU SHOULD BEi!

get rid
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Sylvester-Students A Team,
No Sleeping in His Classes
By CHRIS VAN ORMER
..·

/'The Accent on the Individual"
brought Kenneth R. Sylvester to
FTU as an assistant professor in the
College of Business Administration.
He had been in business, but he
believes that a person must do what
makes him happiest. Sylvester is
happier in teaching. "I like to be
around students and to teach," he
said. "I think that my per onality i
better suited to teaching. 11
"I try to get to know all of my
students-first by their last names,
naturally, then more on an
individual basis. I get to know them
in class by their reactions and
participation. They will never go to
leep in my class," he added.
Sylvester is interested in the
·~fare of his students. "With the
large groups of tudent that I come
into contact with, something can go
wrong with one of them. I want
them to feel free to call me ." He
cited the ca e of one tudent in one
of his classes who was hit broadside
in an automobile accident.
Sylvester wa
contacted
immediately, and felt that he
needed to take appropriate action
with the administration to protect
that student's interests.
All of :1is classes are managed to
the point of being a team. 11 1 want
the students to feel that I am itting
down with them even though I am
standing " he expressed. In that
manner, the teaching becomes a
circular motion. 11
Due to the challenge of teaching
a tudent to survive outside of his
natural surroundings, Sylvester
enjoys his positions as a water
safety instructor and a flight
instructor. He is an active Red
Cross water safety instructor with
the American Red Cro . An avid
swimmer, he became a member of
the 50 mile club in 1965. Thi was
accomplished in more than one
mile increments in a span of 32
consecutive days, by lake wimming
and swimming in an olympic ize
pool. For the Pegasus Pilot Club,
Sylvester is a flight instructor. He is
-rated as a FAA (Federal Aviation
Administration) certified flight
instructor. "It is all a condition of
mind over matter. In considering
the safety aspect, a person hould
remember the controls available.
For example, flying has one of the
best safety records because of the
controls employed. There are far
more drownings than deaths in
plane crashes."
Washington, D.C. is Sylvester's
place of birth, and he was raised in
the nearby Bethesda-Chevy-Chase,

Maryland area where he was
educated in the Montgomery
County public school system.
Following graduation, he attended
Montgomery Junior College in
which he was a charter member. He
then transferred to the Benjamin
Franklin University in Washington,
D.C. and graduated with a
Bachelors in Commercial Science
degree in 1952, and in 1953 he
completed his study for a Masters·
in Comma-cial Science with an
accounting major and a business
administration minor. He later
attended Rollins College in Winter
Park and received a Masters in
Business Administration in 1966,

instruction. "Most business is based
in that course," he believes.
"Accounting and economics are the
basic tools of business. With the
foundation of the two, one can
w a I k through other areas of
business. Of course we must
remember that accountancy records
the historical basis of business.
Accountancy offers a unique logic
that develops a student to meet
creative challenges of tomorrow's
business. These theories touch
everyone's lives because of the role
money plays."
A four-year stint in the Air Force
further contributed to Sylvester's
education
in
business

"HI there " is about all Skip has the breath to say to the girl, who
grinned and giggled nervously and retreated back behind the curtain,
leaving Skip hanging. As you recall, that's not the way Shakespeare's
little play ended.

Young Democrat Club
Seeking Member Boost

The Young Democrat Club of FTU is presently making an attempt "to
do something tangible about the political problems occuring in Florida"
by initiating a Y.D. membership drive. Young Democrats are sponsoring
William Turnbull, an Orlando attorney, for a speech concerning the
11
abuses of the state GOP and the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - terrible conduct of the first like Claude Kirk as our Governor."
R publican Governor in the Turnbull is a former Orange County
Sunshine State in a century". Democratic Party Chairman and has
Turnbull will speak at 11 a.m. in been active in Democratic circles
the Science Auditorium on for several years.
February 24.
Turnbull will discuss Claude R.
According to Paula Bamforth, Kirk and bis political policies, the
one of the organizers of the FTU newly-formed People's Club,
group, 11 he (Turnbull) is a dynamic, students becoming involved in
aggressive speaker and he has a lot Young Democrats, and student
of great ideas about what the State involvement in politics. Another
of Florida should be doing to take major topic will be the recent
care of the tremendous problems attempts to raise Florida State
pilin~ up because we have a man University tuition from the present
quarter fee of $150 to $175 or
higher.
Concerning the topic of student
involvement in Florida politics,
Miss Bamforth said, "Republicans
K. R. SYLVESTER seems to be getting a real chuckle out of this
do not seem to be willing to let
students have a voice in political
book on accounting principles. But then, Sylvester gets a kick out or all
affairs and Democrats such as
aspects of his very full life.
Turnbull, Senator Lawton Chiles,
and Senator Bob Shevin have stated
majoring in business administration administration. While in the service,
their feelings that students should
and minoring in economic . he was under the Comptrollership
have this voice".
Sylvester i a current Florida CPA area and attended many schools in
candidate, looking to pass the CPA financial, budgetary and
According to Y.D. Club spokesman Bill Zucca and Miss
examination and thereon looking management analysis.
He was later associated with the
Bamforth, all interested FTU
forward to a Ph.D. program. He is
also a member of the American General Electric Bu iness Training.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. students, faculty, and staff are
Program for accountants, and with
The Newman Apostolates, a invited to hear Turnbull speak and
Accounting Association.
A textbook concerning the the Metropolitan Life Insurance pre d o min ate l y Cat ho Ii c students are invited to join the
principles of accountancy is also a Company's Management Training organization organization on club. If the club gets 51 more
future hope . Sylvester's enthusiasm Program. With the Martin-Marietta campus last week announced the members, FTU will have eight votes
is with accountancy and it
Company of Orlando, he spent five opening of its student center. The at the State Democratic Convention
years as a financial and budgetary center, which will open Sunday, of June 5-7 in Cocoa Beach.
specialist. This was in the area of February 22, is planning a 3 :00
Issues to be discussed and voted
financial controls. Sylve ter was p.m. Mass, offered by Bishop on at the convention are
responsible for project budgets. William D. Borders followed by a Democratic views in the state of
Two years were spent with a CPA champagne party. The Newman's Florida and the filling of state
firm performing audits and tax Youth Dir ctor, Father Patrick H. offices.
accou nting. Alto gether, Sylvester O'Neill, is I.he local director for
has had twelve years of business Newman on four college campu es.
experience, and is still actively Besides FTU he works on Rollins
involved with management and tax College, Seminole Junior College
consulting in the community as a and Valencia Junior College
custom service.
campuses.
Q.--I am interested in
"In order to teach business
The center, which is a renovated photography and would like to
courses, a professor must be in home consisting of sixteen rooms know if there is a darkroom on
some involvement with the business includes such facilities as a stereo campus available for use by
climate of the community and the room, a pool room, a ping-pong students. If so, does the darkroom
community as a whole. To teach a room, a library, and a central have an enlarger, and are the
dedicated area, one must consider community room.
chemicals and photographic
oneself a career student in order to
The center is located at 408 equipment supplied by the
university, or do they have to be
(Continued on Page 8)
Lyman Ave. in Winter Park.
brought in by the student?
Floyd Van Auken
A.-At this time, the university
does not. have a darkroom that can
be used by students. However,
according to Blake Palmer, who is
the photographer in the
Department of Instructional Media,
Five minutes north of F .T.U.
there are long-t·ange plans for
A truly portable six station, semi-automatic collator for
photography and graphics classes,
small offices or large - designed for anyone who needs
PHONE 365-3272 · P. 0. ROX 248 · OVIEDO, FLORIDA
and the students who take these
less than a fully automatic collator. Constructed with
Member
F
classes will be able to use the
lifetime steel--a stable piece of equipment weighing only
darkroom facilities in the
21 pounds. After loading paper, one hand operates ~he
department. He added that if a
Collette, Une-of·sight collating assures accuracy. Its size
-------~~~-T-H_E_F_A_M_l~L-Y_S_T_O_R_E-~-~----·~~~ hasaparti~~ ~~~m
. 20"x12%"x 15" . makes it perfect for table or
IK'lt"with his photography, or
counter-top operation.
~UDu
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
developing, he will be glad to help,
or advise him.
Mr. & Mrs. J.C. F.ICHERT - Owners
Anyone who -~·as a question for
Use your Master Charge
or BankAmericard
the FuTUre answer column, may
9914 East Colonial Dr. Union Park
Telephone 277-5711
mail it into the FuTUre office, Box
26,267. Letters may be put in any
•nm1111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nmnn111111911111111m11n1111111m11 campus mailbox.
CHICKWOTH
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george stuart
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Term Papers or Manuscripts typed to your specification on an I BM

Executive.

PAGE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Ph. 645-2169

1300 Raintree Pl.

Winter Park
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Part-Time Business
$30 Investment Nets 30%
Commissions on Sales.
645-1368.
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ADay With Security,
ARide In The Rain
By Chris Van Ormer
The Campus Security Officers Security patrols them to prevent
begin their day at seven-thirty. The vandalism. Once, Security found
office is opened and the roads and some workmen removing sheets of
parking lots are patrolled so that copper from one of the buildings.
when students come to eight o'clock These men were turned ove r to the
classes they can be warned about contractor, and it was his decision to
traffic conditions by signs and prosecute or not.
roadblocks.
While patrolling, reports come in
In the office, the staff coming on over the radio for the officer to
duty checks the journal and the check out. One report concerned a
pass-over book to see what ext~a Mustang on the road behind the
duties are to be expected of this Physical Plant that seemed to be
shift. The journal is a carefull kept abandoned. An investigation
log of Security's activities. Files are disclosed that the car belonged to a
kept on the authorization of the.student who was out in the brush
keys to rooms and buildings which trapping rodents. But Security
are kept in a cabinet. A panel of checks these matters to see that
lights in the office is a part of the fire everything is all right. Their job is to
alarm system, and any fire on protect the property of the students,
campus can immediately flash on a and that property is usually their
warning to Security.
vehicles. 'It's our job to keep things
Most mornings, Officer Patterson moving smoothly,' Officer Patterson
patrols the campus in Unit Five, the said.Mostradiomessagestransmitted
police equipped station wagon. The to U n i t Five concern individual
car has a powerful engine and vehicle . f
U 't p·
oncern
oversized tires. It can be converted Reportds ..rom F nt
iv~l~ a pipe
into an emergency vehicle when an road con itions. or ex:am
' k'
·1s nee d e,
d so 1·t 1s
· aso
J washed out in the. road m the
mg
1
am b uance
'Id'par Th
equipped with a stretcher and lot behind the Library Bui mg.
e
tank
maintenance crew was located to
oxygen
s.
·
·•
s
't
t
kes
these
A night stick is the only weapon repair IL.
ecuri Y a
the officer carries. The night shift precautionary measures t<;> make
carry firearms. According to campus traffic as safe as possible.

THEY went thataway, Security Officer Robert Patterson seems to be
telling a confused FTU student. It's all part of the service.
Superintendent John Smith, the use
of firearms is closely regulated. A
firearm may be used only to protect
a student or for self-protection, and
is never discharged as a warning.
The day that these observations
were made was rainy and made
commuting somewhat dangerous. As
the officer patrolled, he pointed out
the traffic violations that the rain
had caused. But only when a car was
obstructing traffic was a ticket
issued. Superintendent Smith had
approved this procedure because
Security realizes that students just
want to get to class without getting
too wet. Cars were parked in visitors
parking spaces and other
unauthorized areas, but it kept them
out of. the lot behind the library
where they could possibly get stuck.
The officer stopped occasionally
to turn off headlights in parked cars.
Usually the door was locked, so
some people's car batteries died.
The patrol went aJl the way down
to the south boundary where the
sewage treatment plant is located.
Florida Power has a station down
there also, and the area is patrolled
to prevent acts of vandalism from
being committed, especially after
dark. The road leading off from the
sou th boundary has been closed
because of this.
Although the buildings under
construction are not yet the
responsibility of the university until
the contractor turns them over to it,

Lake areas are patr lied. U ually
nothing is out of the ordinary, but
Lake Claire is patrolled becau e
some students like to study there.
The Security Offic handles the
parking citations and sends out
notices on delinquent fines. A hold
can be placed on grades, enrollm nt
and transcripts. Superintendent
Smith explained that this is done
because some control is ne ded on
the parking situation.
'We are here to help t.he student
and to protect their property,'
Superintendent Smith expressed. He
went on to say that he feels that all
ten men on the force are dedicated
to their jobs and cover a lot of work
because Security is understaffed for
a campus this size.
Most of the new students to FTU
are impressed by the courtesy and
understanding displayed by the
Security officers. It was the first
time many students had seen a place
which issued courtesy citations for
parking violations for the first two
weeks of school. And Security is
understanding of the parking
problems which weather conditons
present. Security is not overly
lenient, but is flexible in enforcing
regulations for the university
community.
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~nne Gehman
Ta Iks ~ t Tech
By Nancy Smith

"A medium is anyone who is
senstivie to higher levels of
consciousness," said Mrs. Anne
Gehman, a Casadega medium who
spoke in the Science ·Auditorium
last Tuesday. She spoke to an
audience of approximately 180
students, faculty, and parents for
an hour and a half on spiritualism
and mediumsbip.
The attractive young woman
began with a brief history of
Casadega, which she claimed is the
"smallest, slowest-growing city in
Florida", having approximately 100
permanent resident , but 30,000 to
40,000 visitors monthly .
When peaking of herself, Mrs.
G hman urpri ed the audience by
stating that he was raised an Ami h
Memonit ,
very strict religious
group, who are u ually rem mbered
for their old-fashioned dr · . She
cam to Ca adega as the r suit of a
spiritual experi nee, aJthough he
was awar of her p. ychic nature
a child. Now he i.
m dium and
has helped s Iv crime., and work
wilh doctor ,
· w 11
giving
readin to individual .
Mrs. G hman th n went
di cu
pirituali m a
religion, and a phi I ophy. '
Spirituali l hav a Ii t f principle
that th y generally ace pt, but M .
G hman explain d that thes can
be modifi d
n w
videnc
r quir . Thi sh b li v to be a
ood point of spirituali m, becaus
f w r ligion ar op n t chang .
On
of Lh
principle
i
the
a
ptanc e
of "infinit
int llig nee", which i a supr m
imper onal pow r, "that you could
call God." How ver, piriLualist.s do
n t ace pt Je u Chri t as the on
of God, although they accept Hi
teaching as being univer al. They
al o teach life aft r death, and
"attempt to prov this through
mediumship." Concerning Heaven
and Hell, spiritualist believe that
an individual makes his own Heaven

r
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Cape Caper Set By FTU's MRA
By Henry Popkin

The Men's Residence Association
has a Jot planned for this coming
week. In addition to the Rap Hour
and the Forum, the MRA is
sponsoring a bus trip to Cape
Kennedy. All students are invited
on this trip, for a fun-filled day at
the Cape. The trip is set for
Saturday Feb. 28, and will leave
campus 10 a.m. and return about
4: O O that afternoon. For
information contact Rick Amick,
Ext . 4125
or any MRA
reor sentative.
FORUM-All residential students
are invited to the "C" Dorm lounge
Thur day, Feb.26, to meet all the
MRA representatives. The f\.IBA
will be happy to meet all residential
students and hear their opinions on

all campus issues.
The MRA is having a meeting
Monday evening, 10 p.m. in the
"C" Dorm Lounge and all students
are welcome to attend. At this
meeting a bill is to be voted upon,
which will (if passed) add a $2 per
quarter increase in housing. This
increase will go to the MRA and
WRA and be used for social
activities. At the present the funds
for the MRA consist of l/18th of
the profits from the vending
machines in the dorms.
The topic of last week's Rap
Hour was pre-marital sex. The guest
speakers were Dr. Unkovic, head of
Sociology Dept. and Father O'Neal
also a Ph.D., and advisor of the
Newman Club.

NARCISSA
KNOWS

Narcisa Knows
Dear Narcissa,
I have been dating this girl for five month , and finally had gotten up
the courage to a k her for a kiss. Upon being told to close my eyes first,
I r ceived a pa ionate kiss, only to find that she had substituted her
pe chimpanzee Bonzo, instead of herself. Dues this mean that she
doe n't like me?
Anxiously waiting
Tarzan
DearTarzan,
My dear young man, in this game called love it is extremely difficult
to understand the motives of your beloved. Perhaps she is a very shy
chick who p ychologically must maintain an aggressive chimpanzee.
She may even fe 1 inferior to Bonzo. Since she has gone with you for
fiv months, she probably does like you. I advise you to play up this
thing you have going with the passionate Bonzo, which should force
your girl into some action to save your relationship. Even if your girl
doesn't like you and does nothing, you '11 be better off. Most of you
young guys don't know what is good for you.
-oThe above letter has restored Narcissa's faith in her reader hip. That
(Continued on Page 8)
lett r was written by no friend of hers. NARCISSA KNOWS that she
- - - - - - - - - - - - . . _ . h a s a great many more non-friend who could write to her at FTU Box
Laundry & Dry Cleaning, 26,267.

Pick Up & Delivery Service.
Monday, Wednesday &
Friday, 1: 30 p.m. Village
Center Housir-.q D'1sk.
OVIEDO LAUNORY &

Sandroni's Italian Cuisine
Finest Italian Food and U.S. Choice Steaks

DRY CLEANING.

Open Weekdays

Sun. 2-9 P.M.

5-11 P.M.

Closed Monday

Beverages

Take-Out Service

7900 East Colonial Dr.

277-9974

ORLANDO SCHOOL OF JUDO
"JUDO"
MENS CLASSES

WOMENS CLASSES

TUES. & THURS.

FRI. 7:30 - 9:30

NEW AND USED

7:30- 9:30

TEREO

1:00 - 3:00

TAPE AND PLAYER BARGAINS
710 N. MILLS 841-1653

everH 11He
THltJI< ABOUT IT

~6CNJ<:£

r

l'l-1 SO AS HAl-W-

SAT: 3:00- 5:00
CHI LORENS CLASSES

SAT.

4: 30 - 6: 00 Daily

"SELF DEFENSE"
Term Papers Typed
Reasonably Priced
644-6532

INSTRUCTOR: HIDEO SUGITA 4th Degree Blach Belt

2618 E. ROBINSON ST.

241-2947

ORLANDO, FLA.
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What It Was, Was Basketball
FTU Five Victorious
Over Tough Gators
By Jeff Pippin

In a rough-and-tumble basketball gam that resL'mblC'd a combination
?f football, boxing, and wr tling, the T ch five l'oughL off Llw
mdepend nt Odando Gat01·s hel' Saturday night 9..J.-79, and ran their
record to 1 0-2.
A sparse er wd of 200 spectators what the boys have accomplished
witn
d on
of the rouJ!hest this year. So let's show that we do
games FTU has played this year as care by turning out, how about it?
elbows flar d and fists flew on both
sides. The direct blame for a game
lfTU
Tj'
contested under these conditions
T.
G.
.
4
b longs to the officials, who are Stokes
3-4
11
Phillips
·3
supposed to control the game.
5-7
11
4
The Gators play by AA U rules Mat.his
2-4
lO
1
which are vastly different from Jenkins
0-0
2
10
NCAA rul s r garding fouls. In the Clark
6-8
20
11
AAU th calling of fouls, E: pecially Jes e
4-8
26
0
on r b und , ar
practically Lilly
2-2
2
3
non- xist nt. When the Gators Salerno
0-0
6
94
36
22-34
b gan their rough play, th officials TOTALS
fail d to mak the calls and the
gam got out of hand a FTU had
Orland<J Gators
to r sort to th ·am tactics to stay
G.
F.
T.
in th gam .
Miller
4
1-1
9
Thi r ulted in lo of temp r B II
0
2-2
2
and n ar fights on the part f both J. Whitt d 5
0-2
10
club as th s ore r mained fairly E. Whit.t.1·d 9
0-2
18
clo . In the
cond half th Engram
9
6-7
24
official. . m d t gain control a.
reen
1
1-2
3
1
both sid s were worn down by the Andrt ws
5
3-8
13
] 3-2-1
79
FTU and the Orlando Gators. The game was a rough onta t. an? rough play.
TOTALS 33
and tumble affair, as this scene vividly reveals.
FTU, w•.th th us of a full court
pr
and t.1 m ly fa t-br ak b gan lo
Gator 34 45 - 79
FTU 43 51 - 94
Fouled out : Engram, Miller
1
0
P rsonal fouls: Gators 23, FTU
r
~

NO, this is not the FTU wrestling team in action,
but action it was at last Saturday's game between

---:=-:-------=-----.:--..::::.___..;..;...;.,;.;...;..:.;.;;______. :.:. .:.__. :,_. .:. .:. . . _. . . :. . : . .:. :. . : . . :. .:. . . :. .:. . . :. :. :.: . . .:. :. :. .:. : .:.: .____

Freshman Team
Bui.Ids For Future

~ul~~w~y~n 3th2~1~~in~re~~t~tla~
~l~y. ·T~~u~~ o~ L t:~th ~~y t~::

~~~:~;~~~~h:_n:::"r:,; ::·w_:d

By JEFF PIPPIN
Although the purpo e of a fre hman basketball program is to help
build and supplement the varsity pr gram, the FTU fr shman team eems
to be an exception to the rule. Unlike other universitie where the
freshmen squad is compo ed of top-flight fr hmen pro pect.s and
red-shirts, the Tech freshmen are
not always freshmen. Also they are
never played in high chool. They
~ot
always top-fJight varsity
just came out for the Learn for the
!,;andidates. Many have never even
fun of it. We're suppo ed to supply
tayed in high school.
material for the varsity in the
"Without scholarship grants the
future but I don't s e how."
varsity usually gets all the really
"Fortunately there is only one
good athletes which leaves us with
eoior on Lhe varsity. The future
the leftovers," commented head
doesn't look much better eHher. I
freshman Coach Dean Brunson.
don't know if I will be around next
"We don't have a lot of talent but
year or even if we will have a
these boys have a lot of desire and
freshman team", exclaimed
they really get a kick out of
Brunson. "If we do we will be
playing."
playing by NCAA rules so
Indeed they do as the squad has
scheduling should be easier and the
played almost 30 games thus far
whole program will be betLer run
and will compete in about 10 more.
and organized. Hopefully we can
"We pick up opponents wherever
get some boys we can develop into
and whenever we can," related
good varsity material."
Brunson, "not always playing
fr shmen teams from other
The squad's next encounter will
schools."
be tomorrow night prior to the
"We participate in two YMCA
varsity game. Game time is 6 p.m.
leagues in Orlando and Winter Park,
"These boys have a lot of
which comprise the bulk of our
enthusiasm and love to play
schedule, and meet many
basketball which more than makes
independent teams from around
up for whatever they lack in
Florida", said Brunson.
UNIDENTIFIED FTU player
ability". With this enthusiasm the
The young squad has compiled a
freshman program should develop grimaces as the action gets hot
respectable record of 14 wins and
from its weak beginning into an during FTU-Gator game at the
15 losses thus far, noting that many
of their opponents are way out of outstanding feeding ground for Winter Park High gym.
future varsity stars.
their league. "We played the
Stetson freshmen this year and
they're supposed to be one of the
-obest squads in the country,"
The FTU Varsity
Brunson commented.
played its first game last night at
Another handicap is the lack of
the Tangerine Bowl. Opponents
height and experience. "We've got
were the Orlando Clippers. Results
one boy over six feet out of the 10
of the game will be in next week's
members and many of our boys
FuTU re.

shar d by Rudi J s
and Make
lark with 26 a h follow d by 11
for Earl St.ok s and B b Phillip
and l 0 for Don Malhi .
"IL'· funny,"r lated oach
n
Clark of FTU, "but I Lalk d Lo th
Gal r oach aft r the game nd h
aid h f IL the r f w r calling
again ·t his team whil I thought.
Lhey w r calling again t u . "
"W had lo play their kind of
gam b ca us the official w r n 'l
calling Lh fouls and our boys wcr
taking a b a ling."
Th Gator w r led by Engram
with 24 points and Eddy Whit.Led,
on of t.hr e brothers on the t am,
with 18.
Tech' next game i tomorrow
night at lhe Winter Park High
School Gymna ium at 8 p.m.
against an as yet undetermined
opponent.. Thi i Lhe final home
gam
f the eason for FTU, and
Coach Clark i looking for a big
turnout to show appreciation for

F

SP

RYS

TAU Psyched Out
In Volleyball
The
psychology faculty
v lleyball learn completed an
undef ated sea on (7-0) with an
ea. y victory over TAU, the
Fral rnity League champions. The
winning L am was omposed of fivP
faculty memb r.· from
the
Psychology DepartmPnl; Dave
Abbott, James Brophy, Wayne
Burroughs, Jack Rollins, and Phillip
Tel~ and Lwo faculty members from
Biology, Lew Ehrhart and Marshall
Mann.
Early in the match, TAU
appeared super-confident., but by
the end of Lhe fir t game they knew
they were in for a serious contest.
It was a hard fought, exciting
match.
The P ychology Team appeared
to gain strength and confidence as
the eason progress d, as indicated
by early and late season comment .
The tone of the comments changed
from, "Are you old men really
going to play," to 'Wow, you're
super!"
The be t of the 21 team· entered
now eagerly awaits next year's
volleyball season ... The cardinal rule
i : "Hustlers never how their true
speed."

u Sports Shorts
Men's intramural ba ketball will
be delayed until at least March 2, or
until the court are suitable for
play.
Ken Renner, director of
intramural sport , stated that any
new teams wanting to form another
league for competition should be al
the meeting on February 24 at
11:30 am in GCB 126.

MILLER'S SHELL
Union Park's Tire Center

-o-

There will be a basketball clinic
held the 26th of Febrnary at 4:15
on the courts for all interested team
members and prospective officials.

Complete Line & Stock of

-o-

FAN BELTS & BATTERIES
Featuring

SHELL'S HP-40

"The 40 000 1

mile ti;e,, .

10% Discount on HP40 with this ad

FTU Basketball Coach Gene
Clarke is pointing out a no-no to

the referee during Saturday's rough
game with the Orlando Gators.

Deadline for women ' oftbaJI'•
entry is February 23 and there will
be a meeting to discuss rules on
February 24 at 11 am in GCB 126.
-o-

sorority
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lpowd~puff fooiliall
held last week.

Johnny's Pizza Palace
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
BILL AND HELEN BASEN
4908 LAKE UNDERHILL DR.

won

the

~umament

-o-

ALL ITEMS ON MENU
PACKAGED TO GO
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

T yes

277-3452

There will be a powder puff
football tournament held next
Wednesday Feb. 25, at 4:15
between Tyes and the int.ermural
all-stars. This will be an exibition
match.
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Sylvester

FRIDAY .

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

FEBRUARY 20

FEBRUARY 21

FEBRUARY 22

(continued from Page 5 -)

profess that area. This is the key to
successful teaching."
Prior to coming to FTU,
Sylvester instructed accounting and
economics at Daytona Beach Junior
College from the fall of 1966 to
1968. There his courses included
Principles of Accounting,
Intermediate Accounting, and
Macro and Micro Economics. Fall
1968 marked his transition to
FTU's department of accountancy
as a charter member of the faculty.
Central Florida has been the
home of Sylvester and his family
for the past ten years. Mrs.
Sylvester is an active registered
nurse at the Winter Park Memorial
Hospital, and they are the parents
of three children: David, age 13,
Julie, ten, and Beth Ann, six.
FTU's growth is a phenomonon
that Sylvester looks forward to. As
a past resident, he has seen a dream
well realized and growing rapidly.
"How fortunate can we be here at
FTU when we look at the situations
at other institutions," he
commented. Once again he
expressed that he was pleased with
the concept of the "Accent on the
Individual" and the good
communications it meant. "People
don't realize how thirsty we are at
FTU. Here we have fine faculty
interaction. I also think that there
is a high calibre grade of student
representation of the Central
Florida area here at FTU. It reflects
the community's sincere intere t.'
Outside of hi cla es, you will
find Sylve ter at opportunities of
wimming, teaching flight
instruction to students and bicycle
riding. He owns a $300 custom
Schwinn Paramount that was hand
built for Him to fit his leg
dimensions. His interest in sport
goes back to high school where he
played baseball and basketball. He
says that be is now an "inactive
ping-pong player '.
He believes that one hould be a
active with fellow member of the
community a phy ically hi mond
and body will permit. "You should
contribute as much of your mind
and body, time permitting, while
.you are around.'
Sylvester s main intere t is with
the students. He is also a faculty
advisor for Phi Beta Lambda.
"There is so much that they can jab
me for in the classroom so that
they can test theories before they
go out into busine . They hould
reverberate the theories so that
they can understand them. I am
looking to the future because these
people will handle the
computerized cashless economy of
tomorrow. In order to teach,
you've got to like to be with the
students. All other things are
secondary."
And that is how Sylvester
accents the individual.
.---------------

·~\\i
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Air Force Interviews
8 -4 V.C. 154 and Patio table
Sororas
1-2 p.m. V.C. 154
FuTUre Staff Meeting
2-5 p . m. V.C. 155
VCSA Flick Program
"Dirty Dozen"
8 : 15 p.m. Science Aud.
MOTHA Production
"The Glass Menagerie"
8 : 30 p.m. Drama Tent

Pep Rally
12 N Circle between dorms

Karate Club Meeting
2:00p.m. LLR 245
Trf -K Meeting
5 : 00 p.m. V.C. 154
Trl -K Meeting
6:00 p.m. GC 239

Karate Club Meeting
2:00 p.m. LLR 245

Kappa Alpha Sigma Meeting
7:30 p.m. V.C. 154

American Association of
Qualfty Controllers Luncheon
All Day Mufti -Purpose Room

MOTHA Production
"The Glass Menagerie"
8:30 p.m. Drama Tent

.

Chi Alpha Committee Meeting
8 : 00 p.m. LLR 358
VCSA Flick Program
"Dirlty Dozen"
8: 15 p.m. Science Aud.

~

MONDAY

FEBRUARY 23

"World Campus Afloat Display"
10-3 p.m. V.C. Patio
Tyes Meeting
6:00 p.m. B- 12
Circle K Meeting
7 : 00 p.m. B·19
Orchestra Rehearsal
7:30 p.m. Multi-Purpose Room
Taus Meeting 8:00 p.rn. GCB 15
College Civltan M eeting 8:00 p.rn.
Plaza First National Bank

TUESDAY

FEBRUARY 24
XBA Meeting
11 :00 a.m. GC 16
Chi Beta Alpha Meeting
11: 00 a.m. GCB 15
Baptist Student Union Meeting
11 : 00a.m. GCB 19
Pegasus Pilots Meeting
11 : 00a.m. VC 154
Phi Beta Lambda Meeting
11 :00 a.m. B -13
Black Student Union Meeting
11 ; 00 a.m. VC 1 55
Coffee for Students
10-12 President's Dining Room
W.R.A. Legislative Meeting
5:00p.m. VC 15p
Karate Club Meeting
6-8 p.m. LLR 245

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 25

Sororas Pledge Class Meeting
4:00 p.m. LLR 358
Fideles Business Meeting
6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. LLR 355
Fideles Pledge Class Meeting
7-9 p.m. LLR 243
Tyes Executive Board Meeting
7-9 p.m. VC 154
Suri Club Meeting
7:30· 10 p.m. GCB 15
V .C.S.A. Flicks Program
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame"
8:15p.m. Multi-Purpose Room
Outing Club Meeting
7:30-8:30 p.m. GCB 130

FEBRUARY 26
Panhell - IFC luncheon
12:00 vc 154
,. Black Student Union Meeting
4 : 00 p.m. VC 155
The Fish Meeting
4:00 p.m. LLR 215
Karate Club Meeting
6 -8 p.m. LLR 245
Red Cross Training Program
6-9 p.m. VC 154
MOTHA Production
"The Glass Menagerie"
8:30 p.m. Drama Tent
Young Republicans Meeting
8 -10 p.m. GC 116
Language and Literature Club
Meeting 8-10p.m. GC 125

-..

·.-;:;.; ,.

Campus Glances Campus Glances

courses in junior colleges who
would be ready for their degree
work before FTU might be able to
Dr. Chris A. Clausen, Assistant
During January, Dean of Men,
offer uchadegre .There would be
(Continued from Page 6)
Professor, Department of William L. Proctor, attended the
a great deal of reluctance on their '-----------------Chemistry, was a guest speaker at a Southern Personnel Dean's
part to enter a program where no or Hell, and that it is possible to seminar at the University of South Conference at the University of
degree was offered."
chang after death, and improve on Florida on January 23, 1970. His South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. On
Dr. Unkovic said that if the pilot his situation.
topic was The Interpretation of January 29, he spoke to an
program works the first year, Board
Mr . G hman concluded her Mossbauer Spectral Data for the Awareness Group at the All Saints
of Regents sanction could be lecture with a question and answ r Mixed Hexa Halo Complexes of Tin Episcopal Church in Winter Park.
applied for. If approved, the p riod, that brought out further (IV). Aowie ! Wait until the movie His topic was "Public School
Institute could have a degree to beliefs of spiritualism. A note of comes out.
Integration."
ofiH~twomiliree~u.
humor ~me w~n ~e WM ~~d -----------------~------------But can FTU wait for two or her opinion of haunted houses. H r
three years? E pecially in light of a reply: "Sp oky." Sh also said that
development at the meeting Friday. he p r onally does not believe in
Dr. Dan Riva, director of reincarnation, but r tains an open
Continuing Education at Rollin mind. he al o explained that when
Coll ge announc d that Rollin was a medium e
omething bad in the
discu ing the po ibility of tarting fu ur for someone, h does tell iL,
a imilar law enforcem nt pr gram b cau e piritualL ts d n t ace pt
of its own, perhap in the fall
pr de tination, but beheve that
Committ e member pricked up for en v nt can be pr v nted.
their ears when Dr. Riva said that,
Mr . Gehman spoke briefly on
as a private chool, Rollin could the Spiritual R · arch S ci ty
offer a degree imm diately.
r
ntly found d at 25 0 onwuy
"Ther i no que tion ther will Ro d in Orlando. Th
ociety has
b competition," Dr. Riva said . spiritualist healings at
: O on
"There has been an unwritt n Sunday afternoon, a m ssage at
agr ement b tween ur two chools 4 :30, a book r vi w · t 6:00 and al
that Rollin would not compel 7 :30 an open forum. Th
ociety
with FTU in cours the univer ity do · not mind gu
if anyone is
was required by the stat to offer, int r t d in vi iting th es . ions.
but this isn't one of them."
Mrs. G hman c nclud d th
He added, however, that the ev ning with sudden tat ments
neerl for advanced law enforcement bout peopl
in the audi nee,
education wa so great in Central u ually
bout someone in the
Florida, a program offered by one family who had died. om of th
school would not hamper the other. statem nts wer v rified, but mo t
The committee unanimou ly were unsure if th stat m nt w r
approved recommendation for the true. One woman, when que tioned
FTU Institute. The group was told about her health by the m dium,
that a proposal would be formally verifi d everything Mr.. Gehman
presented in written form to the had aid.
university for its study, and that
The entire lecture wa ex tr mely
this procedure would take about interesting, and Mrs. Gehman was
two or three months.
easily able Lo hold the att ntion of
(Continued from Page 1)
"But there is no reason why FTU th audience. She i a worthwhile
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' c o u l d not have the Institute ready speaker, and FTU would do well to
autonomous under the university to go by Fall," Dr. Unkovic said.
invite her back.
control, would still not be able to
He said the Institute could be
offer a Criminal Justice degree to housed in the Sociology Dept. until
the lawman until it is formally independent facilities were secured.
Interested In
approved by the Regen ts.
CAMPUS GLANCES
IN A SIX-HOUR ROCK AND DANCE HAPPEN ING
This fact brought some questions
from lawmen on the committee.
Petitioning for new Village
Jay Leffert, a deputy with the Center Board Directors will be
Call Fred Carter
Orange County Sheriff's Dept. said, opened on March 1. The petitions
275-4344
"There are many men now taking will be picked up at the V.C.

Gehman

I nst .ltUte

PACIFIC

GAS AND ELECTRIC

Sigma Nu?

. Orlando Sports Stadium on E. Hwy. 50

. .. 7:30 pm - Saturday, Feb. 28

... White Indigo Light Show
Birnam Wood and Purple Underground
Switched On
... Leather, Boutique Shops
.Advanced Tickets ($3) at Student Govt.
desk, 2nd Floor Library Bldg .
. . . Tickets at the door $3.50

@ TOGETHER WPTEACE' DANCING AND FUN
BRING YOUR DATES, BLANKETS, PILLOWS AND COME

